Ｈ２７．１１．１
Wandering about the city
by bus or tram

Model course of Hakodate travel

①Enjoy the foreign sightseeing of Motomachi Area and excellent night view from Mt. Hakodate.
８：００〜９：３０
Breakfast

Hakodate Station ④ Bus Stop

10 minutes will be
taken by bus
from the ④ stop

5 minutes
on foot

■Breakfast at the
HAKODATE Morning Market
OPEN January〜April
6:00〜12:00AM
May〜December
5:00〜12:00AM
＊some shops can be
available
in 14:00〜15:00

Old Brick Warehouses
BAY area

■Take bus at the
Hakodate Station
[bus schedule]
Routes : Motomachi bay area
sightseeing bus
[Hakodate Station] 9:40 Arrival
[Nishi Hatoba/Hakodate
Beer holl] 9:50 Depart

5 minutes
on foot

210yen
5 minutes will be
taken from the tram
stop of [Hakodate
Station] to the
tram stop of [jujigai].
It will be taking
7 minutes on foot
after you get off
the tram.

210yen

210yen

１２：４０〜１５：５０

１７：４５〜１８：４５

Around the Motomachi park

Dinnner

９：５０〜１２：４０

210yen

210yen
2 minutes will be
taken from the tram
stop of [Jujigai]
to the tram stop of
[Suehirocho]
It will be taking
7 minutes on foot
after you get off
the tram.

■Take a walk
around the Motomachi park
●Information about the
installations around
the Motomachi park
・Old Hakodate Public Hall
April〜October
9：00〜19：00
November〜March
9：00〜17：00
・Old British Consulate
April〜October
9：00〜19：00
November〜March
9：00〜17：00
・Kyu-Soumatei
9:30〜18:00
[bus schedule]
Routes : Motomachi bay area
sightseeing bus
[Old British Consulate] 15:58 Arrival
[Hakodate station] 16:11 Depart

260yen

Breakfast

Hakodate Station ④ Bus Stop

１０：００〜１０：４０
Trappistine Convent

5 minutes
on foot

[bus schedule]
Routes : Goryokaku
Trapistine Convent
Shuttle Bus
[Hakodate Station ④bus stop]
9:00 Arrival
[Trapistine Convent]
9:50 Depart
※2

OPEN January〜April
6:00〜12:00AM
May〜December
5:00〜12:00AM
＊some shops can be
available
in 14:00〜15:00

Access
Goryokaku area
Goryokaku
Tower

Hakodate bugyosho

■Field trip at Trappistine Convent
●Available time
・The latter part of April
〜October 8:10〜17:00
Unavailable on every Wednesday
・November〜the latter part of April
8:20〜17:00
Unavailable on every Sunday

[bus schedule]
Routes : Motomachi bay area
sightseeing bus
※2
[Trapistine Convent]10:50 Arrival
[Goryokaku tower]11:12 Depart

■Field trip at Goryokaku tower
●Available time
・The latter part of April〜October
8:00〜19:00
・November〜the latter part of April
9:00〜18:00
■Free time for lunch
・Shiki Kaisen Shunka
(2F Goryokaku Tower)
・Lucky Pierrot
・Hakodate Men Chubo Ajisai
・Kitchen Chuka Ajitaka
[bus schedule]
①Routes : Goryokaku Trapistine
Convent Shuttle Bus
[Goryokaku tower]13:12 Arrival
[Hakodate station]13:40 Depart
②Routes : Motomachi bay area
sightseeing bus
[Hakodate station ④bus stop]
14:20 Arrival
[Nishi Hatoba/Hakodate Beer holl]
14:30 Depart
※2

Yunokawa Hot spring area

10‑1, Takamoricho, Hakodate‑shi,
Hokkaido, 040‑0024, Japan
TEL : +81‑138‑22‑8111
FAX : +81‑138‑31‑4120

24 minutes will be
taken from the bus
stop of [Mt.Hakodate]
to the bus stop of
[Hakodate station].

■Enjoy the night view form
the Mt. Hakodate
You can also enjoy the
sight of the Mt. Hakodate
when you travel by bus.
[bus schedule]
Routes :Mt.Hakodate climbing bus
[Mt.Hakodate] 20:20 Arrival
[Hakodate station] 20:44 Depart ※1

※1 This bus runs until November 15
※2 Runs on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
１４：３０〜１６：５０

１７：４０〜１９：００

210yen

Old Brick Warehouses
BAY area

Dinnner

8 minutes will
be taken by bus
from [Meiji kan]

400yen

ONE Ticket for an economical and joyful trip in the city !!

Tickets are available both bus and tram1
Showa

Jujigai

Hakodate
Station

Mt.Hakodate San rifure
Hakodate mae
Yachigashira
onsen

Higashiyama Higashiyama
Miharashidai
boen ura
danchi shita
Yamanote
danchi

Goryokaku

Shiyakusho mae

You can get those
by using our tickets
Ｃｏｕｒｓｅ ①

Kameda shisho mae

Gasu gaisha mae
Koryuji

24 minutes will
be taken from
the bus stop of
[Mt.Hakodate]

Akagawa iriguchi

Hakodate
City hospital

Hokudai mae

day pass

Ryohoku koko mae

Rinkobashi Hokudai ura

Hakodate station

[bus schedule]
Routes :Mt.Hakodate climbing bus
[Mt.Hakodate] 20:20 Arrival
[Hakodate station] 20:44 Depart ※1

[bus schedule]
Routes : Mt.Hakodate climbing bus
[Hakodate staton ④bus stop]
19:00 Arrival
[Mt.Hakodate]
19:30 Depart
※1

[bus schedule]
Routes : Motomachi bay area
sightseeing bus
[Meiji kan] 17:23 Arrival
[Hakodate station]17:31Depart

400yen

■Enjoy the night view form
the Mt. Hakodate
You can also enjoy the
sight of the Mt. Hakodate
when you travel by bus.

■Dinner at Damonyokocho
The available time is
different based on shops.
please make sure by
yourself.

Available area

Mt.Hakodate

30 minutes will
be taken from
the bus stop of
[Mt.Hakodate]
to the bus stop
of [Hakodate
station].

■Taking a walk in
Old Brick Warehouses BAY area
●Available time
・9:30〜19:00
As the time can be changed according
to the seasons.For more information,
please contact.

■Ticket Price
Adult 1,000yen
Child 500yen
■Sale Points
Hakodate Station
traveling guide office
Hakodate office
Showa office
Hiyoshi office
Inside the Hakodate Bus
Inside the tram
Komaba Barn
■Period of validity :one day

１９：５０〜２０：２０
１９：３０〜２０：１０頃

Takisawa cho Kosetsuen
Trappistine
convent
Yukura
iriguchi
jinja mae
Setogawa cho
Hakodate Airport
Nesaki
hoikuen mae

Common price

¥１,４３０

1 day pass card just

¥１,０００
４３０yen saved！！

Ｃｏｕｒｓｅ ②

Common price

¥１,９２０

1 day pass card just

¥１,０００
９２０yen saved！！

▲
▲

Mt.Hakodate Climbing Bus
Motomachi・Bay Area sightseeing bus
Goryokaku Trapistine Convent Shuttle Bus
96
City tram

Hakodate station

▲
▲

Hakodate Bus Corporation
Motomachi・Bay Area

410yen

1.
28 minutes will
be taken by bus
form [Goryokaku
tower]
2.
10 minutes will
be taken by bus
from [Hakodate
station]

Information

Old Brick
Warehouses

Mt.Hakodate

Goryokaku Tower

Hakodate Airport

Hskodate
Station

Motomachi
Park

１１：１５〜１３：００

22 minutes will
be taken by bus
from [Trappistine
Convent]

50 minutes will
be taken by bus
from the ④ stop

■Breakfast at the
HAKODATE Morning Market

260yen

400yen

Mt.Hakodate

[bus schedule]
Routes : Mt.Hakodate climbing bus
[Hakodate staton ④bus stop]
19:00 Arrival
[Mt.Hakodate]
19:30 Depart ※1

9 minutes will be
taken from the tram
stop of [Suehirocho]
to the tram stop of
[Hakodate station].
It will be taking
10 minutes on foot
after you get off
the tram.

②Enjoy the various 1 day travel of Hakodate
７：４５〜８：４５

１９：３０〜２０：２５
１９：３０〜２０：１０頃

10 minutes will be
taken from Daimon
‑yokocho
to the tram stop of
[Hakodate station].
30 minutes will be
taken from the bus
stop of [Hakodate
staton ④bus stop]
to the bus stop of
[Mt.Hakodate].

■Dinner at Damonyokocho
The available time is
different based on shops.
please make sure by
yourself.

210yen

Tram

400yen

13 minutes will be
taken from the bus
stop of [Old British
Consulate] to the
bus stop of [Hakodate
station].It will be
taking 10 minutes
on foot after you
get off the bus.

8 minutes will be
taken by bus from
[Nishi Hatoba/Hakodate
Beer holl]

■Taking a walk in
Old Brick Warehouses BAY area
●Available time
・9:30〜19:00
As the time can be changed according
to the seasons.For more information,
please contact.
■Free time for Lunch
There are many delicious
food shops in Kanamori
souko&bay area and please
enjoy yourself wherever you like.
[bus schedule]
Routes : Motomachi bay area
sightseeing bus
[Nishi Hatoba/Hakodate Beer holl]
12:30 Arrival
[Old British Consulate]
12:38 Depart

Bus

